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ABSTRACT

To the present date, no acceptable forai of solar radiation maps for the United States
exists for use by horticiJturists. The current computer technology,environmental
instrumentation and comprehensive -weather data that was not readily available in the past

has allowed us to develop dailyPPF(mol m'^ d"^) contour maps per month for each of the
conl^nous states.

PPF transmission to the greenhouse floor is decreased by hanging overhead crops,
but the percent reduction of PPF transmission has not been quantified. The number of
hanging baskets gro-wn over a bench crop varies tremendouslyfrom grower to gro-wer.
Currently, there does not exist any method,other than by trial and error, by-which gro-wers

can determine an optimal basket density for a given location and time of year. Therefore,
the percent transmission of outside available PPF that -was received at the floor of a

greenhouse -without overhead containers and -with various hanging container arrangements,
spacings, colors, and contents was determined. The change of PPF transmission over time,
as an overhead crop matured, was also examined.

The use of both of these reports mayserve to establish a decision support tool for
greenhouse %ht management techniques (e.g. supplemental lighting) at a given location and

time of year. This project -will also pro-vide general guidelines for designing greenhouses and
general strategies for gro-wir^ and placing hanging baskets in greenhouses. It is also
anticipated that the decision support tools generated by this project -will pro-vide
recommendations for individual gro-wers,-which -wiU allow them to make -well informed

production decisions concerning the optimization of hanging basket production and
greenhouse space utilization.
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PARTI

LITERATURE REVIEW

Radiation Terminology and Units of Measure

Historically, solar radiation has been a difficult quantityto discuss among

horticulturists, professional or academic,due to the confusion surrounding the various

terminologies and units of measure associated with electromagnetic radiation. A sir^le
standardized system of radiation measurements and terminology has been established since
1980(Thimijan and Heins, 1983). The American Society for Horticultural Science has

adopted the quantum unit, pmolm'^s'\ as the standard unit of instantaneous measure of the

photosynthetic photon flux (PPF) and mol m'^ d"' as the integrated measurement unit for
PPF(ASAE,1982; ASHS,1980). The instantaneous measurement has become universally
used by horticulture researchers, but the integrated measurement(molm'^ d"^) remains
outside the common usage by many researchers and most professional horticulturists.
Systems AND Units ofMeasure

Though much literature has been published concerning the subject,"l^ht" is one of the
most widely misunderstood terms among horticulturists, be they professional or academic.

The relatively lar^e number of measurement units and measurement systems create most of
the confusion surroimding the quantification of solar radiation. Solar radiation umts can be

categorized into three basic measurement systems: radiometric, photometric, and
quantumetiic.

Qimatologists, agronomists, and engineers employthe radiometric system. This

category is based on the absolute energy available in the solar radiation band (300-3000 nm),
however radiometric umts are often reported for just the 400-700 nm range. The radiometric

system is useful for correlating the amount of energyfrom the sun to energy driven
processes such as evaporation,transpiration and greenhouse temperature control.

Commonly reported units are lux, klux, Wm'^,orJm'V (which is the same as Wm'^ since 1
Js'=1^.

The photometric category of measuring radiation reports illumination and is of

interest to photographic and architectural professionals, but has also been widely used bythe
greenhouse industry. This system considers only the segment of radiation that incites a
visual response by the human eye (380-720 run),termed visible %ht. The photoptic
response of photometric sensors has a peak at 550 nm (Sager and McFarlane, 1997)
consequendy, wavelengths in the green-yellow band (500-600 nm)are weighted the heaviest
by photometers in this systenx However,the greatest decreases in wavelength efficiencyfor
chloroph}dl absorption occur between 500-600 nm (Sager and McFarlane, 1997). Therefore,
the photometric system is inadequate for accurately describing photosynthetic energyfor
horticultural use. The measurement units reported are lumens and footcandles.

The quantumetric system derives its name from the 'quanta'or bundles of energy
known as photons iu the particle theory of radiation. A photon is a particle of energy that
can cause a photochemical reaction as it strikes a chloroph}dl molecule. The quantum and
the photometric systems both measure the same wavebands of radiation; however,the
method of measurement differs. The quantum sensor is designed to weight all waveler^;ths

widtin 400-700 nm evenly(i.e. one blue photon is equal to one red photon) as compared to
the 500-600 nm band being weighted heavier by the photometric sensor. As was
recommended bythe American Society for Horticultural Science (Thimijan and Fleins,

1983),the quantum system should be used for this discipline of plant science. Photons are

currendy are reported in micromoles or moles, which are based on photon numbers. Since
photons at different wavelengths have different energies, the photons are we^hted for

photosynthetic efficiency at the different wavelengths (Pearson et al., 1995) and scaled by
Avogadro's constant(6.02 x ICf). The unit Einstein, which is equal to a mole, has

previously been used to describe the photosynthetic photon flux density, however it is not
an SI unit and no longer a recommended unit of measure. Further discussion and a glossary
of the usage of terms and units can be found in Qiapter I of the Plant Growth Qiamber
Handbook (Sager and McFarlane, 1997).

Integrated Units ofMeasure

Photosynthetic photon flux(PPF) refers to the rate at which photosynthetic photons
are received on a horizontal surface and commonly noted as a one second interval

(i.e., instantaneous; pmolmV).Instantaneous measurements inadequately describe the PPF

received over the course of a day. It is necessary to establish the sum or integrated PPF for
the photoperiod. Integrated units are the sum of the instantaneous measurements occurring
throughout the 24 hour period. Integrated units of measure are more useful than
instantaneous measurements when considering that it is the influence of total photons

received by a plant over a period of time that affects the growth, yield and morphology of
the plant.

Integrated radiometric units are commonly reported by greenhouse climate control
systems in Ml m'^ d"' or Lyd '. The photometric integrated units are rarely, if ever, used. The
integrated quantumetric unit is expressed as dailyPPF or Daily Light Integral(DLQ and is

reported in mol m'^ d"', which is the preferred integrated unit for plant studies.

Unit Conversion

Conversions between systems are useful to compare values amoi^ different
information soiures and to transform non-quantum units to quantum units. Problems with

using the radiometric units of measure such as Wm'^ arise because wavelength region and
time interval must be specified (Thimijan and Heins, 1983). Unless measurements are made
with a spectroradiometer and the values for each separate wavelength are known,
conversions carmot be accurately accomplished. However,PAR sensors will allow for
approximate conversions to be made (Sager and NfcFarlane, 1997). Mixed conversions
between photometric and radiometric units will require a formula, while simply multiplying
or dividirp by a doctunented constant wiU establish the desired quantum unit. Thimijan and

Hsins (1983) can be consulted for specific conversion coefficients for sunl^ht as well as for
guides to converting supplemental radiation sources. However,this table can aid in easily
converting radiometric or photometric units to approximate sunlight values in the quantum
system (Table 1).
Table 1. Approximate conversions from radiometric

or photometric units to quantum units (for sunlight only).*
Instantaneous PPF units: umol m

s

Wm ^ (400-700 nn^

Wm^(fuflspecttun^

footcandles

lux

4.57

23

0.2

0.019

Daily PPF units: mol m d''

J'cm'^d"^

Whm'^'d''

Klx hd'^

Lyd'^

0.0196

0.00826

0.0667

0.09569

INSTR UMENTA TION

Due to advances in technology,instrumentation for measiuing instantaneous

measures are relatively inexpensive; however PPF integration devices are quite expensive

(-$500.00). Quantum sensors are available in sii^le point or bar-type sensors that average
the flux over a greater surface area and give a tmer representation. Ideally,for measuring
dailyPPF,instantaneous intensity is collected with a quantum sensor wired to a data-logging
device that integrates the measurements over a 24-hour period and reports a sum or daily
PPF. If these devices are not an affordable option, weather and climate stations, airports,
and national databases are available resources that can be accessed to provide daily, monthly,
and annual measurements and reference charts can aid in calculating an estimated dailyPPF
value.

QtEENHOUSE Crop Responses to Daily PPF

The quantity of %ht dehvered to a plant influences the relative plant performance.
Greenhouse crop responses to daily-integrated PPF can be placed into three categories:
growth and yield, development rate, and morphology. In reviewing the hterature, it was
necessaryto convert many of the reported radiation units in the referenced papers to daily-

integrated PPF (molm'M"^),according to established conversion factors based from
Thimijian and Heins (1983).

Growth AND Yield

Photosynthesis

Photosynthesis is strongly influenced byPPF. In general, net photosynthesis (PSN)
increases rapidly as PPF increases at relatively low PPF. As PPF increases further,the rate
of increase in PSN decreases until the photosynthetic apparatus reaches saturation. PSN

response curves will vary depending on the plant tissue being measured,e.g. a single leaf,
complex shoots, or the entire plant canopy. A single leaf of rose or pine may maximize PSN
at 500 pmolm'V,though due to shading,the shoot and canopy do not saturate at fuU
intensity levels even approaching 2000 pmolm'^ s'^ Qiao and Godzinski, 1998;Jarvis and
Leverentz, 1983). Though the PSN curves are shaped similarly, individual leaves saturate at
lower PPF than larger plant canopies. This is due to mutual shading Qiao and Grodzinski,

1998) and because photosynthetic compounds can only benefit from or absorb a few
photons each second even in bright sunlight due to the light saturation point of that
particular organism. (Emerson and Amold, 1932).

Total photosynthesis also depends on time. The longer the duration of the PPF
interval, regardless of intensity, more GO2 is reduced and more carbohydrates are

manufactured (Hanan, 1998). For the whole plant, maximum photosynthesis for
chiysanthemimi has been related to a dailyPPF of 12.42 molm'^ d"'(Acock et aL, 1979).

Growth Rate

Vegetative growth is strongly correlated to increases in PPF quantity, until a
threshold PPF level is reached. Increasing dailyPPF mayincrease photosynthates and

vegetative development. Growth rate (g day^) for camation increases as dailyPPF increases

due to accumulated carbohydrates and thus dry matter increases steadily with available solar
radiaiton (Bunt, 1972). The relative growth rate of young tomato plants diminishes rapidly at

dailyPPF below 2.3 molm'^ d'^ and increases linearlyfrom —2.3 to 16.1 molm'^ d'^ (Hurd and
Thomley, 1974).

Adams et al.(1997a), analyzed the effects of dailyPPF on vegetative growth of pansy
cv. Universal Violet and showed that relative growth rate increases linearly with dailyPPF up
to 23-27.6 molm'MCertainly,the importance of PPF for plant growth depends on

developmental stage and species may vary in sensitivity to environmental variables at
different phases of flower development. The juvenile stage is most sensitive to daily PPF
and reducii^ dailyPPF through shading can caiise a dramatic increase in the length of this

juvenile development stage; where dailyPPF of 5.98 and 3.68 molm'^ d'extended juvenility
of Peturm x hybrida by 23 days and 36 days, respectively(Adams et al., 1999).

Fresh and Dry Weights

Increases in plant dry we^hts can be achieved through increasing irradiance. Dry

we^ht increases from 8.3 to 14.0 g when dailyPPF is increased from 5.5 molm'^d"'to
8.4 molm'^d ', respectivelyfor miniatiue roses (Mortensen and Moe,1995) and cut roses
increase from 1.016 to 2.08 grams at 3.8 and 7.7 molm"^d'\ respectively(Maas and Bakx,

1995). Begonia x hiemalis cv.'Shwabenland'exhibited ~7.5 grams dry matter at 6 molm'M'^
compared to 4 grams at 1.2 molm'M"^ while Kalanchoe achieved increases from 4 to 8

grams with dailyPPF increases of —1 to 6 molm'^ d"^ (Gislerod et al., 1989). Dry weights of

seedlings or plugs can be three times higher at 700 vs. 140 pmolm'^ s'^ after 2.5 weeks in a
growth chamber(Dreesen and Langhans, 1989). For geraniums,increases in daily PPF from

15-24 molm^d'^ wiU increase the specific leaf weight from 5.3 to 7.0 mgcm"^(White and
Wartington, 1984) and whole plant dry we^ht increases from 2.88 to 3.39 g as daily PPF
increases from 6.48 to 19.44 mol m'M '. As dailyPPF increases from 4.1-10.6 molm'M'\
shoot,flower bud,and total plant dry we^hts of pansy cv. Yellow increase by 80,70,and

40% respectively(Nlu et al., 2000). Further increases in dailyPPF above 10.6 molm'^ d'^ did
not affect dry we^hts of vegetative parts of pansy.(Niu et al., 2000).

Heavier fresh weight in crops such as cut flowers, where flowers are sold by we^ht
in bunches, results in fewer stems per bunch and a higher dollar retum per crop (Stefanis
and Lar^hans, 1982). Qirysanthemum cuttings have a greater fresh we^ht at flowering if

during rooting dailyPPF is increased (71 g at 12 molm'M'^ vs. 62g at 3 mol m'M'^)(Stefanis
and Langhans, 1982).

Yield

The yield of full sun or hgh light crops,such as carnations and roses follows the
armual solar radiant energy cycles, where maximum growth and flower production
corresponds to maximum available PPF totals and lower yields are correlated to the

depressions that occur in PPF throughout the year(Post and Rowland, 1946; Mattson and
Widmer, 1971; Bimt, 1973). The percent of possible sunshine has a direct effect on carnation
cut flower production; with increases in available irradiance, subsequent increases in blooms
per square meter can be anticipated (Besemer, 1966).
Cut flower yield of greenhouse roses is primarily influenced by solar radiation.

Increases in dailyPPF from -6.3 to 25.4 molm M"'increased the number of roses per plant
from 2 to 4 respectively(Mattson and Widmer, 1971). For roses and miniature roses alike.

as dailyPPF increases, the number of buds and flowers per plant proliferates (Mattson and
"Wldmer, 1971; Moe,1972; Mortenson and Moe, 1995). Miniature roses exhibit an increase

from 9.8 to 18.0 flowers and buds when exposed to dailyPPF of 5.5 and 8.4 mol m'M'^
respectively, while the number of shoots increases from 9.0 to 11.4 with the same increasing
dailyPPF (Mortenson and Moe, 1995). Practically no flowers will occur below 7 molrn'M'^
on greenhouse cut roses (Maas and Bakx, 1995). The number of flowers (3-5) per cyme for

Ox'^petidumcaendam m' crezsed from 47.2% at 13 molm'M"^ to 54.4% at 19 molm'^d"' and
64% at 30 molm.'M'\ respectively, while the number of stems increased from 1.5 to 2.1 and
3.9 at the same increasir^ dailyPPF (Armitage et aL, 1990). likewise,the number of shoots

produced on Heliconia increased from 8.3 at 20.05 molm'M"'to 10.1 at 30.7 molm'M"'
(Catley and Brooking, 1996). The number of flowers per inflorescence for hybrid geraniums
can be increased from 44 to 47 as dailyPPF is increased from 9.7 to 24.3 molm M"'
(Armitage et al., 1981). Begonia plants enhance the number of buds from 6,to 12 and up to

15 with dailyPPF increases from 1, 3,and 6 molm'M'^ respectively(Gislerod et al., 1989).
The reduction of inflorescence number can occur under reduced irradiances (Steffen

et al., 1988; Baily and Miller, 1991). Poinsettia inflorescences per plant decrease from -5 to

4.5 as dailyPPF decreases from 13 to 4 molm'^ d"^ (Bailey and Miller, 1991). Hybrid
geraniums fail to flower when dailyPPF is below 3.3 molm'^'d"'(White and Warrington,
1988). This is not to say that certain low %ht crops will not flower well at low dailyPPF. In
fact, African violets sufficiently flower at 4 to 8 mol m'^d'^ (Faust and Heins, 1994). At 2

molm'^ d"\ African violets will flower at approximately one half of their optimal level and at
1 molm'^ d'* the plants do not flower. 'Grape Cooler'vinca experiences an increase in flower
size as PPF increases (Pietsch et al., 1995). As dailyPPF increased from 4.1-10.6 molmM"\
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flower size in pansy cvs. Yellow and Primrose were increased by 25%,though further

increases in dailyPPF above 10.6 to 15.6 molm'M'^ did not increase flower size (Niu et al.,
2000).

In fixed plant densities, as with glasshouse tomatoes,fruit number and size can be
affected by solar radiation per season (CockshuU and Hb, 1995). Earlyin the spring, when
dailyPPF are low,small fruit is usually produced,thus giving low yields. Later in the
summer,as dailyPPF increases, fruit production is of greater size and h%her yield. Fruits
and flowers are major sinks,so the removal of some sink components influences distribution
of assimilates, but not the overall production of assimilates (CockshuU and Ffo, 1995). Fruit
or flower size can be improved bythinning in early spring and again during autumn, when
dailyPPF levels are lower. Conversely, durii^ summer when h%h outside daUyPPF levels

(-50 molm'M ') occur, by aUowing side shoots to develop one could increase fruit numbers
per area, since a higher leaf area can intercept more incident solar radiation and produce
more assimilate.

A s^nificant relationship also exists between fruit we^ht and the quantity of solar

radiation received bythe crop. In tomato,for every 230 molm'^ incident on the crop, a 2.01

kg fresh weight of fruit can be anticipated (CockshuU et al., 1992). Light shade (6.4%) and
heavyshade (23.4 %)reduce total fresh weight yield by 7.5 and 19.9% respectively compared
to a no-shade control(CockshuU et al., 1992). In order to increase fresh or dry weight, more

radiant energy is required to increase photosynthesis, which in turn increases the amount of
carbohydrates accumulated in the plant. Although shading tomatoes may significantly

reduce final yields of total fruit and marketable fruit, on a positive note,shading can reduce

incidence of imeven ripening and the increase number of Qass I fruit. Though flower and
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fruit numbers are reduced in 23.4% shade,as dailyPPF iucreases with the sprii^ to summer

season,shade has less affect on number of fruit produced (CockshuU et al., 1992).

DevelopmentRATE:initiationand developmentofleavesandflowers

Increasing dailyPPF aids in decreasing the time for crop development and
marketability. H^her dailyPPF can increase plant vigor and relative growth rates. Once

plants are past the juvenile photoperiod insensitive stage, properly adjusted dailyPPF can
decrease the time to flower.

LeafInitiation and Development

Low dailyPPF maylimit photosynthate supply,thus delaying development rate.

Leaf development of African violet is influenced by dailyPPF(Hanchey, 1955; Faust and
Heins, 1993). At daily-integrated PPF of 10 molm'M"^ maximum leaf unfolding rate of
African violet of 0.27 leaves per day occurs (Faust and Fleins, 1993). Chrysanthemum cvs.

Polaris and R right Golden Arme,subjected to irradiance increases from ~3 - 20 molm'^ d'^
experience a reduced time to cessation of leaf initiation (81 to 27 days), while further
increasing, shortened the duration by merely two days (CockshuU, 1979).

Flower Initiation and Development

PPF is the primary factor influencing flower initiation of many day neutral species
including African violet. Faust and Heins (1994)found that for African violet,the

percentage of leaf axils with an inflorescence increased as daily PPF increased from
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1 to 4 molm^ d'^, but further increases from 4 to 8 mol m'M^ did not further promote flower

initiation. Initiation of flowering in roses is promoted by high PPF intensity(Moe,1972).

Generallyfor geraniums, initial flower initiation occurs earlier as the amoimt of PPF that

seedlings receive increases daily,from 3.3 to 13 molm'^d'^ FJbwever, above 17 molm'^'d \
hybrid geraniums will not flower faster and below 3 molm'M'^ flower initiation does not
occur(White and Warrington, 1988). Low dailyPPF for chrysanthemums results in a delay
in inflorescence initiation and a poorer flower quality compared to those grown at high PPF
conditions (Steffen et al., 1988).

After flower initiation,PPF quantity has little effect on development rate of most
flowers, as in hybrid geraniums (Armitage et al., 1981; White and Warrington, 1984) and
charges in temperature are more s^nificant for chaises in rate of development(Erwin et aL,
1991). However,low radiant flux has been found to not only delayfloral initiation but also
flower bud development in chrysanthemvun (Steffen et al., 1988), and low irradiances (<600
pmolm'^s'^) also reduce flowering of New Guinea Impatiens (Erwin, 1995).

Time to Flowering

Qianges in time to flowerir^ can be noticed as daily PPF increases. Hughes and
Cockshull(1971)showed that the flowering response for chrysanthemum was related to
dailyPPF rather than to maximum PPF intensity. Increasing dailyPPF shortens the time to
flowerir^ and the rate of progress of flowering increases linearly with increasing dailyPPF
(Pearson et al., 1993; Adams et al., 1998).
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Increasing dailyPPF from 4.1-10.6 mol m'M'' decreases the time to flower in pansy
by4-12 days depending on cultivar(Niu et al., 2000). Oc^peCa/wwa^emfeiamexperi^

a

decreased time to flower as dailyPPF increased;from 63 days at 13 mol m'^ d'^to 54 days at

19 molm'M"'(Armitage et al., 1990)."When dailyPPF increased from 5.5 to 8.4 molm'^d"\
days until flowerii^ decreased from 56 days to 50 days for miniature roses (Mortensen and
Moe, 1995). Hme to flower for begonia decreased from 44 to 41 days byincreasing daily

PPF from 1.2 to 3.6 molm'^d"', respectively(Gislerod et aL, 1989).
At verylow levels of dailyPPF the rate of progress to flowering decreases more

rapidly with declining dailyPPF integral, while small increases in PPF will produce
substantial reduction in time to flowering. Conversely at high dailyPPF,further increases in
PPF produce little additional effect on time to flowering(Adams et al., 1997b). For

chiysanthemum,the rate of progress to flowering (Gockshull, 1972;Pearson et al., 1993) and
flower initiation (Pearson et aL, 1993) decrease rapidly at dailyPPF below approximately6.9

molm'M'L Geraniums may experience a delay in flowering when dailyPPF is less than 100
pmolm'^s'^ for 12 hours (4.32 molm'^d"')(Erwin et al., 1991).
Higher dailyPPF decrease the time to flower, but excessive temperatures can
counteract the effect. Time to flowering of petunia can be shortened by -3 weeks when

grown at 13 molm'^ d"' versus those grown at 6.5 molm'^ d"^ (Kaczperski et al., 1991; Adams
et al., 1998), although this does not hold tme at high average diumal temperatures

(Kaczperski et al., 1991). Likewise,in Heliconia'Golden Torch',emergence of shoots
occurred quicker with increase of dailyPPF from 20.05 to 30.7 molm'^ d"', but temperature
was shown to be more dominant than daily PPF in influencing production and quality of
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flowers(Cadey and Brooking, 1996). Basically,the effect of dailyPPF on flowerit^ is
greater at lower than higher average temperatures.

Morphology

Differences in crop appearance can be attributed to high dailyPPF. Morphology of
plants can be positively or negatively influenced by dailyPPF depending on their genetic
requirements.

Plant Height and Stem Diameter

Plant he^ht,stem diameter and tissue qualities are functions of dailyPPF. Plants
respond to h%h dailyPPF byincreasing overall integrity of plant tissues (Hanan, 1998), due
to accumulation of starches provides for thicker stems and tissues. Rapid increases in stem
diameter of cut flowers occurs if plants are exposed to irradiances that occur in the brightest
(Le. summer) months durir^ their early stages of growth (Mastalerz, 1977).
Stem diameter of Heliconia 'Golden Torch'is thinner at 20.05 molm'M'^ than at

30.7 mol m'^ d"'(Qtley and Brooking, 1996). Increasing dailyPPF from 13 to 19 molm'M'
increases stem diameter of Ox,ypetakmicaerdeam{xova.30.3 cm to 32.0 cm,respectively
(Armitage,et al., 1990). Mniature roses also exhibit a thicker stem diameter of 44.8 cm at

8.4 molm'^d'^ compared to 38.2 cm at 5.5 molm'^d"'(Mortensen and Moe, 1995). Geranium

flower stems wiU be long and thin at daily PPF of less than 1 molm'^d'(Gislerod et al.,
1989).
Geranium'Red Elite' plant height decreases as irradiance increases up to 25.92

molm'^ d'\ while above 25.92 molm'^ d"' height remains relatively constant(Hopper, 1986;
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Erwin et aL, 1991). Easter lilies under increased irradiance "will be shorter compared to their

shaded counterparts, which exhibit elongated intemodes (NEller and Lar^hans, 1989).
Irradiances below 600 pmol m'^s'^can augment stem elongation in New Guinea Impatiens,

though higher than 1000 pmolm'^s"' can slow grcwth (Erwin, 1995). Stem lengths of
Qjc-^petalttrncaendeumdtcrQzst from 62.4 cm at 13 molrn'M'^to 43.4 cm at 30 mol'm'M ^
(Armitage, et al., 1990). Qirysanthemums receiving a higher dailyPPF(36 vs.6 molm'M"')
during rooting exhibit shorter stem lengths (62.8 and 72.6 cm respectivel)) at time of
flowering (Stefanis and Langhans, 1982).

This type of information is useful in the maintenance of stock plants and cuttings,so
as to keep plants under PPF intensities sufficient for compact,stocky gro"wth. For example,
a dailyPPF range of 4 to 26 mol m'^'d"^ should be pro"vided for geramums,since values below
4 molm'M'^ "will result in less branching (Erwin et al., 1991; Erwin and Ffeins, 1993)"with
cuttings and stock plants.

l^afQualities: Area, Number,and Thickness

Leaf area and niunber can be affected by dailyPPF,though it varies by species. The

number of leaves on roses significantly decreases with increasing PPF intensity(Moe,1972).
Easter lilies develop thiimer leaves -when gro"wn under reduced irradiances (Miller and

Langhans, 1989). Geraniums increase leaf thickness as PPF increases (Armitage et aL, 1983).
Geranium leaf area decreases from 672 to 554 cm^ "with increases of dailyPPF from

15 to 25 mol m'^ d"'(White and Warrington, 1984). Bract canopy diameter of poinsettia

{Et^hotinapuldxrrimt^'M.'GlorjT), declines from 41 cm to 38 cm when gro"wn under low

dailyPPF of 13.5 vs. 4.0 mol m'M\ respectively.(Bailey and ^filler, 1991). Total leaf area of
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Monstera ddidaa is enhanced with increased radiant flux density(Katisch and hkas, 1965).

Increases in total leaf area may also occur imder low flux density(100-160 |j,molm'^"s"'),
though it is due to increased leaf size and not increased leaf number(Armitage et aL, 1983).
Irradiances greater than 1000 jimolm'^ s"^ reduce leaf expansion in geraiuums and New
Guinea Impatiens (Erwin, 1995).

Coloration

PPF intensity affects plant color of geranitims and poinsettias in a similar manner.
Color of poinsettia bracts, geranium flowers, and zonation of geranium leaves are more
intense and darker at higher intensities(Holcomb, 1990; Erwin et al., 1991).

Quysanthemum cuttings exhibit photochlorosis during rooting at dailyPPF of
3-36 molm'^ d"', though bytime of flowerir^, leaves achieve normal green color, however at
36 molm'^d'^ lower leaves appear bleached (Stefanis and Langhans, 1982). Leaf variegation
varies with PPF intensity and species of Dracaena (Vladimirova et aL, 1997). For a shade

ob%ate species, variegation increases with decreasing PPF,while for a plant with h%h PPF

intensity optima, variegation and color intensity will increase tmder dailyPPF levels.

Acclimatization or Plasticity

Different plants, even within the same species, have various PPF compensation and

saturation points for optimum performance. Some species require high PPF (e.g. cacti),
while others have low requirements (e.g. ferns). The flexibility of plants in adapting to a

range of PPF regimes through changes in morphology, anatomy and physiology,is termed
plasticity(Vladimirova et al., 1997).
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Alteration of the preferred environment requires acclimatization of the

compensation and saturation points in order to maintain and incite growth. African violets
are flexible to their environment over time. After beii^ grown in a greenhouse,then placed

in postharvest or consumer environments of 0.8,1.6, and 3.2 molm'M'^ for nine months,
African violets developed inflorescence in 6,62,and 100% of the situations respectively

(Conover and Poole, 1981). Norcini et al.(1991), analyzed effect of PPF on Phdma xfraseri
under full stm opposed to 69%,47%,or 29% shade and found that under heaviest shade

(1150 pmolm'V)PPF saturation occurred at 400 pmolm'^s'^ less than full sim (1550
pmolm"V). Total growth for Phodma xfiaseri was optimized at 100% stm,though all
treatments had acceptable growth habit (branching, upright). The plants under heaviest
shade were not marketable due to sparse foliage, but in the field seven months later no

differences could be noted among treatments. It is important to note that poorly
acclimatized plants will often discolor and drop leaves, but if gradtially or properly done,can
adjust to the new environment.

Plants are satiated with qualities that allow maximization of less than ideal PPF
conditions. Individual leaves absorb the most PPF when lamina is perpendicular to incident

PPF. In some plants there is also a heliotropic movement to maximize the available PPF
absorption through solar trackmg. Plants such as stinflower, alfalfa, cotton,soybean,lupine,
bean and wild species of the Malvaceae family are solar trackers (Vogelmann and Bjom,

1983). These plants continually adjust their leaves to be perpendicular to the sun's rays.
Those that maximize PPF interception by solar tracking are termed diaheliotropic, while
those adjustir^ to avoid full exposure are paraheliotropic.
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Under low PPF,chloroplasts gather at the ceM surface parallel to the leaf plane. This

alignmpnr is perpendicular to the incident PPF,thus maximizii^ absorption. Epidermal
focusing is prevalent in tropical plants growing in the understory where PPF levels are verylow. The epidermal cells act as lenses and can focus PPF so that the amoimt reaching

chloroplasts is much greater than ambient PPF (Vogelmaiui et al., 1996). Transmission of
PPF to the leaf interior is facilitated by the arrangement of the vacuole in palisade cells and

through air spaces (Vogelmarm and Martin, 1993). PPF can be scattered fiuther bythe airwater interfaces. These areas cause refracting and reflecting. This randomizes the direction
the PPF travels. In essence, this distribution greatly increases the length of the path that
photons travels -which in turn increases the possibility of absorption, and results in more
uniform PPF absorption throughout the leaf.

Despite these attempts to maximize PPF,insufficient levels per species preference
can be detrimental to overall plant gro-wth or development. "When dailyPPF levels are low,
less branching and fe-wer and smaller blooms are common. Abortion of buds on tomatoes
occurs under 23% shade during the gro-wing season.(CockshuU et al., 1992). The percentage

of aborted flo-wers per cyme for Q)cpetalmiQierulemim.cTtz&e$ to 18.4% at low dailyPPF of

13 molm'^d'compared to only6.4% at 30 molm'^dT (Armitage, et al.,1990). Limited PPF
is either due to low intensity or shorter than desired photoperiods or a combination of both.
Unless supplemental irradiation is used,temperatures have to be lo-wered to prevent poor
flower quality or failure of the crop to develop properly(Hanan, 1998). In essence,-when
dailyPPF levels are low,lower temperatures serve to slow plant activity do-wn in order that

the plant has more days to accumulate the desired PPF to increase its quality.
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Conversely,excessive dailyPPF and heat can limit plant growth and be detrimental
to plant quality. Much of the issue with h^h daily PPF is confounded by temperature,since
as PPF increases, heat build up occurs in greenhouses and even in open-air situations. High

daily PPF and temperatures often cause blind nodes on roses (Maas and Bakx, 1995) and too
high of dailyPPF(>36 molm'^d"*) can cause sunbuming, which appears as yellowing or
necrotic foliage on chrysanthemum cuttii^s (Stefanis and Langhans, 1982). Daily PPF >34
molm'M'can cause excess heat absorbance and increase leaf temperatures in geramums

(Erwin and FJeins, 1993).

Plants have special features to alleviate excess PPF situations. Under high PPF,
chloroplasts will migrate parallel to the incident PPF,avoiding excess absorption.
Epicuticular wax,salt glands, and hairs all increase the PPF reflection and reduce absorption.
(F.hlfringer et al., 1976). Sun induced leaf movements also benefit the plant in excess PPF
environments (Ehleringer and Forseth, 1980). These additions minimize heat absorption,
water loss, and other problems of too much PPF. A common greenhouse practice is to

reduce PPF and temperature with shade cloths or shading compounds available in wide
reduction ranges.

Summary OF Crop Responses to DailyPPF

Practically speaking,increasing PPF with all other factors not limiting,there will be a
subsequent increase in harvestable yields. Increases in lateral shoots for cuttings from stock
plants,flower number and size, and fruit yields coincide with higher irradiance levels.

Higher dailyPPF results in greater photosynthesis, which translates into thicker plant tissues,
greater dry weight accumulation, and increased yields.
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Plant developmental rates are also affected by dailyPPF. Vegetative growth
increases and time to flowering decreases with increasing dailyPPF,until a point is reached;
at which dailyPPF has less effect other than increasing temperature within the tissues.
Growth and flowering can diminish or even fail to occur at sub-optunal dailyPPF.
Temperature interacts with dailyPPF in effecting development rate. The optimum
temperature for development decreases linearly with decrease in dailyPPF below a species-

specific level(Adams et al., 1997b;Faust and Heins, 1993). It is important to stress that
when dailyPPF falls below a threshold level,lower temperatures are required for adequate
development.

Plant morphology is also affected by dailyPPF. Generally, at a mid-range dailyPPF

(e.g. 5-25 molm'M"') plant height decreases and stem diameter increases, producing stockier,
well-branched plants. Typically, as dailyPPF increases, deepening of leaf color can be noted,
while low dailyPPF produces elongated intemodes and thin, pale green leaves; unless it is a
shade ob%ate plant whereas it will exhibit stretching and leaching of color under high PPF
conditions. Though dailyPPF influences morphology,spectral quality must also be

considered in adaptive morphological development(Kasperbauer, 1971).

PPF TRANSMISSION
PPF Transmitted INTO the Greenhouse

The xmderstanding of the ambient PPF envirorunent is necessary in properly

applying management techniques for agricultural crops. Greenhouse crops in particular

require more consideration since dailyPPF measured within a greenhouse are considerably
less than outside levels. The available incident PPF tmdergoes reflectance and absorbance
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by the greenhouse infrastructure, which decreases the amount transmitted to the bench.

Specific physical measures such as type of house,stmcture, roof pitch, and cladding wiU also
affect the solar transmission into a greenhouse.

PPF reductions of up to 40% can be attributed to greenhouse infrastmcture and
reflection by glaring material. The arched or quonset des^ns have a flexible roof and
superstmcture is reduced,thus increases transmitted radiation (Hanan, 1998). Though in
general,due to position and superstmcture,the total radiation transmitted by all types of
stmctures and covers will be about 60% of that outside (Hanan, 1998). Addition of shade

cloth for temperature control commonly reduces PPF by up to an additional 50 percent.
Overhead crops will also decrease dailyPPF rparhing the bench crop due to various hanging
arrangements of containers (Korc2ynski and Faust, unpublished).
Superstructure and absorption make a significant contribution to greenhouse PPF

losses (15-20%) though it varies house to house (Qitten, 1986). The truss, gutters, sash
bars, heating and curtain apparatus all cast shadows and decrease the amount of PPF.

Purlins, gutters and ridges can be significant in reducing available PPF,though even if they
are excluded from modeled calculations, up to 10% of the sliymay be obstmcted at any
point by the remaining stmcture (Critten, 1983b).
Besides the superstructure,transmissivity will vary with respect to glazing material,
greenhouse shape, height of stmcture, slope of roof, orientation (N-S or E-'W),time of year,
the proportion of diffuse and direct radiation, latitude, and general climatic conditions

(Critten, 1983a, 1983b, 1989; Hanan, 1998) and also the angle at which the sunlight hits the
greenhouse. Increasing roof pitch can enhance transmission, but with a 2% lower
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tiansmission at the edges of the roof(Critten, 1983a, 1983b, 1993). For example,roof

slopes of 11% and 56% allow 2% and 11% more to total illtimination, respectively.
Proper glaying selection is important to allow hl^h PAR transmission. Until the
advent of more pliable material, glass was the only glazing available for enclosing
greenhouses. Despite the expense and hazard of breakage, glass provides the h^hest
amount of direct PPF to enter the structure. Among the best transmissions is 92% for low
iron glass. Recently there have been numerous studies of various film plastic claddings to
determine the transmissions and scattering of incident PPF. Generally film plastics have
high PPF transmissions thovigh double layer plastics transmit less PPF than glass, but this is
only extremely important under limiting irradiances found in the northem latitudes or when
ambient levels are consistently low, such as in the winter months. The material with the

highest PAR transmission (94%) was found on a polyeth)iene-based film containing a
fluorescent additive (Pearson et aL, 1995).
If a covering material diffuses PPF it is opaque, contrasted to transparent. Opaque
materials charge the direction of the incident beam but there is no change in the
monochromatic radiation frequency. Shadows tend to disappear in a greenhouse with
fiberglass-reinforced plastic or polyethylene covers versus glass where more shadows are

obvious since the glass is more transparent depending on dirt or residues (Basiaux et al.,
1973). Many types of polyeth)dene glazing tend to scatter a high proportion of incident
radiation while polycarbonates scatter low (7.2%) amounts (Pearson et al., 1995). This

quality of a low diffusing capability is why polycarbonate is often described as being clear.
Reflection of energy by a particular glazing may decrease or increase energy into the

greenhouse, depending upon the incidence angle. The percent of transmission is based on a
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90-degree angle surface, perpendicular to the sun. This accounts for discrepancies in

cladding transmission rates, since most studies are done in laboratory or simulated
conditions where the material is directly perpendicular to the %ht source and this rarely

happens in real situations. For the greenhouse roof,it is desirable to have less than 45
degree angles of incidence (Mastaleiz, 1977), because as the angle changes from
perpendicular to parallel, the percent of PPF reflected increases at angles exceeding 45
degrees. A roof slope should be selected that provides a h^h percentage of transmission
within feasible architectural scopes (Mastalerz, 1977). Common roof pitches of 26° or 32°
allow for angles of incidence below 40° for most greenhouses located in the northem
hemisphere.

Other important factors are site related, such as latitude, season, and orientation of
the house. There are seasonal changes in dailyPPF that occur, which are dependent on
latimde,day length and solar angle of the sight which alter PPF levels in a location.
As latitude increases and changes in season occur,PPF received inside the

greenhouse is more influenced by orientation of the structure. E-W greenhouses intercept a

h%her percentage of PPF in the winter,though N-S houses have greater uniformity of PPF
because shadows are transient rather than stationary as they are in E-W houses. Any

advantage of E-W greenhouses decreases as location approaches the equator.(Hanan, 1998).
Diffuse skies tend to produce more vmiform distribution of PPF across a

greenhouse,so the shadow patterns are less pronounced on overcast days versus br%ht days

regardless of the glaring while bright, direct PPF causes more variation in light/shadow

patterns falling across the greenhouse floor. Up to levels of 460 pmolm'^ s'^ nearly all enei^
in a greenhouse is diffusive. Outside, radiation levels above 690 pmolm'^s'^ are required
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before direct radiation begins to increase s^nificantly. It is interesting to note that under
diffuse PPF situations, the incidence of leaf scorch is lessened (Basiaux et al., 1973). Becavise
winter PPF situations are primarily diffuse (Smith, B., 1988), this can be considered as a
uniform distribution and lessens the effect of orientation of the structure. However during

direct PPF situations,shadows in an E-W greenhouse remain stationary and so the effects of
shade do not average out as they do in a N-S orientation where the shadows move diumally.
AU thirds considered, -60% of the total outside radiation is transmitted to the bench

crop canopy,for most greenhouses (Hanan, 1998). Receiving 60% or more of the available
PPF at the bench level should be considered an excellent transmission rate after these

considerations. Of course old,dirty glazing or large structural members can reduce

transmission to less than 30%,so maintenance and renovation can be of utmost importance.
Other factors such as condensation can reduce transmission by 13% though by using an
antifogging agent condensation effects can be lessened to a 3% reduction (Pearson et aL,

1995). Also,continual modifications of PPF occur once the PPF reaches the plant canopy
and further reflectance, absorbance, and transmittance will occur.

PPFPenetration Within the Crop Canopy

PPF penetration into a crop is extremely complex and rather difficult to model due
to variation of armies and density of leaves, the response variation to PPF and the seasonal

changes in growth and interception, though the upper 1/3 of the canopy absorbs the
greatest portion of available solar energy(Rosenberg et al., 1983). Papadopoulus and
Ormrod (1988a, 1988b)found that for tomato,the depth within a crop has byfar the
greatest influence on PPF penetration. Tei et al.(1996) noted that leaf posture and canopy
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structure are determinir^ factors in high PPF interception and absorption capabilities. In
order to make reliable predictions of crop yields these details among others such as the

angular distribution of PPF produced by the sky,how it is modified by greenhouses

structures as well as the greenhouse covering and plant positioning should be considered.
PPF interception is closely related to combined factors of plant spacing,individual
plant density and leaf area index (LAI),and changes seasonally with fluctuating PPF
availability and growth stages.

PPF interception is often greater within a plant row than between rows,thoi^h this
effect was masked when beneath a gutter(Nederhoff, 1984). Furthermore, radiant

interception by a canopy will vary with specific crop internal anar^ements, plantir^

arrangement or row orientation and growth stage (e.g. decreased LAI = leaf area: grormd
coverec^,thus the efficiencyfor energy conversion is low(Hanan, 1998).

Effect of row spacing is less in spring than autumn, which can be ascribed to
different stages of plant growth. "Whatever initial row spacing, given enotgh time,leaves will

spread to intercept all available PPF but closer planting will ensure h%her interception earlier
in crop life. However, wider spacing produces more uniform irradiance, which encomages
efficient photosynthesis (Critten, 1993).

Undoubtedly interception by the crop is greatest during summer due to an increased
interception of PPF as the row height increases. In the winter, growth depends critically on
an adequate PPF level, though this varies by species. Providing adequate l%ht during winter

in the high northem latitudes where PPF levels are already low is a challenge and may call
for supplementary lighting.
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Ginopies with lower LAI show a lower interception but the leaf area for different
plant densities eventually becomes the same (Critten, 1993). '^th some species it is not

feasible to maximize LAI because of reduced quality(e.g. potted mums,poinsettias)(Hanan,
1998).

PPF Quality

PPF quality refers to the specific waveband of electromagnetic radiation at the
earth's surface. The main waveband of interest for photosynthesis and photomorphogenesis
is restricted to the visible wavelengths(~380 to 780 run)(Githey and Campbell, 1980), but
commonly documented 400-700 run. The red (600-700 run) and far-red (700-800 run)
wavelengths play a major role in the mechanism controlling adaptive morphological
development(Kasperbauer, 1971). The amount of incident red and far-red light is

influenced by natural atmospheric filtering, plant canopies, and through artificial methods.

Naturalfluctuations

The R:FR emitted from the sim remains fairly constant at a one to one ratio

(1.05:1.25)(Smith, H., 1975) and has predictable fluctuations at dawn and dusk, when the
ILFR is decreased (0.65:1.15). Though weather and clouds can decrease PPF quantity,PPF
quality is not significantly affected (Smith, H., 1983).

Filtering byPlants

The effect of vegetation altering R:FR is well documented (Deregibus, 1985; Holmes

and Smith, 1977; Kasperbauer, 1971). Plant leaves will reflect, transmit or absorb PPF.
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Absorbance is the amount of incident PPF enei^that is trapped by anysubstance or

material,in the case of the plant a leaf or stem tissue. Absorbance can be related to the
concentration of the leaf through Beers Law. Where: Beers Law(A =Ed);c =axicsntratkn

(rndes/Liter)I = ler^ cfli§Jtpath(IcnjE -rrtUrextirictimcn^Tdent(L/rrd/crr^ atd(hIoreph)il
t^ncallyhas anE wlue cf100,000 LmoEari'(Taiz and Zeiger, 1998).

Illuminated leaves and plant tissues absorb red wavelengths and transmit or reflect
the far red; thxis tissues act as spectral filters and create a decrease in the R;FR(Morgan and
Smith, 1981). While photosynthetic pigments (chlorophyll and carotenoids) absorb PPF
across the whole visible spectrum (400-700 run), hardly any of the far-red l^ht(700-800 run)
is absorbed. Thus,leaves below the canopy are exposed to more far red than red
wavelengths.

Spectroradiometric studies show that PPF filtered through a leaf canopy has a low
R:FR ratio due to preferential absorption of red %ht by chlorophyll(Ballare et al., 1990).
The reductions of ILFR are mainly a consequence of a drop in red intensity with an

increasing depth of the canopy rather than an increase in far red (Ballare et aL, 1987,1988)
Thus,even a small increase in leaf area causes an increase in the amount of far red light

relative to red light. This decrease is indicative of shading and signals competition even
when leaf area index values are low and a subsequent response will occur(Ballare et al.,
1989,1990).
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Artificially Altering Spectral Quality

The use of synthetic materials that selectively transmit specific wavelengths to alter
greenhouse PPF quality has been introduced in the past decade. Khattak and Pearson (1997)
have worked with film plastics and McMahon et al.(1991) have examined the effect of R;FR
liquid spectral filters to determine plant responses.
Khattak and Pearson (1997) studied the effects of PPF quality on growth and

flowering of chrysanthemum using different color filters versus clear polyethj^ene. Spectral
quality has considerable effect on growth and development of chrysanthemums. The
shortest chrysanthemums were under the clear material, while for flowering, materials had
little effect, thov^h the lowest blue transmission with same RFR flowered significantly later

(Khattak and Pearson, 1997). Increasing levels of blue wavelengths significantly reduced
time to flower for chrysanthemum,suggesting the role of a blue l^ht receptor as well as
phytochrome,though temperature and quality probably interact to promote these responses
(Khattak and Pearson, 1997).
MkMahon et al.(1991),examined the effect of R;FR liquid spectral filters on
chrysanthemums. Theyfound that aU plants grown under increased R:FR had reduced
height, reduced intemode length and increased chlorophyll content compared to controls.

Those grown under filters, which reduced blue light, had decreased chloroph}il. Spectral
filters had no effect on stem diameter or leaf area.
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PlantResponses to Spectral Quauty

PPF quality greatly affects photomoiphogenesis, mainly through the RJFR. This
PPF quality is perceived byphytochrome and establishes photoequilibrium. Generally as the
amount of far-red light increases relative to red light, plant aesthetic qiiahty will diminish.
Qiaracteiistic morphologic responses to low R:FR are increased shoot extension rate
(Holmes and Smith, 1977); apical dominance (Ballare et al., 1987) and decreased leaf dry
we^ht to stem dry weight(Morgan and Smith, 1981). Other plant responses to low R;FR
are thinner leaves,lighter p^mentation and elongated interaodes, decreased branching and
color intensity of flowers and an increase in leaf size, pedicel, petiole and peduncle lengths.

Shade Avoidance and Tolerance

Plants have two responses to perceived PPF competition. Plants maytolerate shade
by decreasing growth rate and respiration or buildirg more efficient photosynthetic
structures. Plants may also respond to competition by avoiding shade through increasirg
stem and petiole lengths at expense of leaf development. It is important to state that this

differs from phototropism because plants are not growing toward light; rather they are
growing awayfrom low R;FR. An example is the effect spacing has on stem elongation and
canopy closure; if spacing is diminished, either by physically moving plants or by closure
occurrir^ as the season progresses, a plant responds by increasing the length of intemodes
and decreasing lateral branching.
It seems as though plants perceive decreases in PPF situations before human eyes or
sensors. Detection of neighboring plants was shown to occur before incident PPF decreases
(Smith, H,1983). Casal and Smith (1988)showed that for effective shade avoidance,the
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responding plant would need to be exposed to relatively h^h irradiance (Casal and Smith

1988, Casal et al., 1987). Therefore, open canopy plants could respond sensitively and
rapidly to signals of impending shade. Conversely, plants grown in deep shaded

environments would not waste their growth potential in useless response to shade bytrying
to outgrow what is already over it (Ballare et. al. 1987). African violets are relatively
unresponsive to charges in red and far red light, because they naturally grow under dense
plant canopies in the wild. Certainly tolerance levels will vary with different species and PPF
compensation points.

Plants growing in the shade of vegetation canopies are subject to an altered spectral

distribution. Dense shading results in stretching and poor shoot growth among lower

intemodes and leaf axils. Qose spacing of crops also decreases RiFR,resulting in poor
quality(e.g. increased stem elongation, decreased branching)(Smith, H., 1986). Adequate
spacing or applications of plant growth regulators of greenhouse crops will decrease the
impending shade symptoms. Such responses and techniques are important to rmderstand in
order to optimize greenhouse conditions and management decisions.

Hanging Basket Production

Hanging basket crops were once seen as an accessory crop, but popularity among
consumers and the advantages of producing them have prompted more greenhouse
operations to consider the value of hanging pot crops. Hanging baskets are beneficial for
increasing profits because they provide a means of maximizing greenhouse space and
reducing overall production costs (Nelson, 1991). Growir^ harming baskets above aisles and
under gutters, transforms the otherwise unutilized areas into productive "floor space".
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Advances in plastic containers (Larson, 1995) and fert^ation lines have played a key role in

increasing hanging basket production. The production of hanging baskets has often been
seen as undesirable due to shading on the crop below(Hanan, 1998), but there have not
been any published data quantifying the PPF percentage that is reduced by typical hanging
basket densities.

PPF Tables and Maps

Solar radiation tables and maps,in various units and forms have been in use for the
last half-centuiyto quantify the solar radiation regimes across the United States.
Much of the early work in the 1930-40's estimating solar radiation was based on

percent possible sunshine, which is a measure that was commonly used by climatologists for
relating daily solar radiation to cloudiness (Rosenberg, et al., 1983).
Since 1950, graphs of the month-to-month changes in solar radiant energy(mean
gram calories per square centimeter) for selected locations have been published (Crabb,
1950; Masterlerz, 1977). In the 1960's more work was done using percent possible sunshine.

Tables showing how radiation and percent possible sunshine varied in respect to latitude and
limp of day and year for locations in the Great Plains region of the U.S. were produced
(Rosenberg, 1964).
In the mid to late 1970's,the National Weather Service published U.S. contour maps

of percent possible sunshine patterns for a given month in a single year in agricultural and
climatologic bulletins (Rosenberg et al., 1983). Other work in the mid 1970's began using
satellite data in order to complete world map showing seasonal solar radiation patterns.
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In the 1980's and 90's, National Renewable Energy Laboratory(NREL)completed

projects such as the United States global radiation and world climate research. The results
were maps of national and global yearly totals. However,until recently, solar radiation maps
and tables were not available in quantum units. In 1998,a series of monthly maps, usir^

molm'^ d\ was published by Faust and Logan (1998), but onlyfor the eastern United States.
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DAILY PPF(X)NTOURMAPS OF THE CONTIGUOUS

UNITED STATES
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Introduction and Objectives

Solar radiation measurements are important for agricultural operations and decision-

making. There are seasonal changes in dailyPPF that occur, which are dependent on
latitude, day length and solar angle of the site which alter PPF levels in a location and a map
can be a useful tool for decisions requiring knowledge of solar radiation delivered to a
location. It was desired to develop a tool for horticultmists to estimate ambient dailyPPF
levels across the United States and establish a method of determirung variation within a

given month. Such monthly maps and tables will also lend solidarityto solar radiation

quantities discussed throughout scientific literature, since many different umts are used to
describe solar radiation. A reliable reference for documenting the expected dailyPPF is

necessary in order to interpret results, reproduce experiments, and provide guidelines for
effective greenhouse PPF management. A series of monthly contour maps can also assist
horticulturists in adapting to the use of dailyPPF measurements and units.

The contour maps serve to show the average dailyPPF received at a location, but
PPF quantities received at a particular location can vary within a week or two in a given
month. Ten days is a relatively short amount of time for greenhouse crop cycles and

extended periods of low dailyPPF mayinfluence management decisions. Hence,the
transect table was created to represent the variation in dailyPPF that can occur over a ten

day period. The transect table provides a way of conservatively noting how low or h^h the

average dailyPPF mayfluctuate. Utilizing this information allows for reliable predictions of
monthly ambient dailyPPF and the variation that is expected in a specific location.
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History of PPF Tables and Maps

Many agricultural operations and greenhouse practices rely on solar radiation. Tables
and maps,in various units and forms have been in use for the last half-century to quantify
solar radiation regimes across the United States. Terminology used for solar radiation has
varied from units such as calorie, erg, and Langley depending on the purpose or use of the
maps. Once the International System of Units (SI) was in place, watts per square meter

(Wfn^ or joules per square meter Qm'^ took precedent as the radiant flux density unit. The

American Society for Horticultural Science adopted the quantum unit, pmolm'V,as the
standard unit of instantaneous measure of the photosynthetic photon flux (PPF)and mol m"

as the integrated measurement unit for PPF to be used by horticulturists (ASAE,1982,
ASHS,1980).

Much of the early work estimating solar radiation durirg the 1930-40's was based on

percent possible sunshine (Fritz and MacDonald, 1949). Percent possible sunshine is a
measure that was commonly used by climatologists for relating daily solar radiation to
cloudiness; Where: Percentpcssilie stmshine is(R/R^^ =a + bn/N; R=lheradiatimaamlly

reoami R^ =lhe^jearetimlarnount(frcuiliatimrmdoir^dx earth in the absence cfan atmsphere n
=^utual(kmitkin<fsunshine N =possiHech{ration(fsunshine AND both n and N are in units <ftime,
anda andb are errpmcd constants(Rosenberg et al., 1983). In 1949,empirical constants («i=0.35
and ^=0.61) were established for the United States as a whole,so that the ratio of time of
actual, br^ht and unimpeded sunshine to the time during which sunshine is possible could
be determined (Fritz and MacDonald, 1949).
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Graphs of the month-to-month changes in solar radiant energy(mean gram calories
per square centimeter) for selected locations have been published since 1950(Crabb, 1950;
Mastalerz, 1977).

In the 1960's, more work was done using percent possible sunshine. From these
percentages, global solar radiation (MJ) on a horizontal surface as a function were related as
a function of percent possible sunshine for a few locations in the Great Plains region of the
U.S.(Rosenberg, 1964). Also,tables were produced to display how radiation varied with
latitude on a given day and dmii^ different seasons.

Then in the mid to late 1970's,typical patterns of percent possible sunshine for a

given month within a specific year were shown in rough contours on U.S. nups and
published in agricultural and climatologic bulletins published by the National Weather
Service (Rosenberg et aL, 1983). Other work in the mid 1970's concentrated on the Earth's
radiation budget in global net radiation(Wm^ using satellite data from Nimbus-6 and

completing an annual world map showii^ seasonal solar radiation surpluses and deficits.
In the 1980's and 90's, projects by National Renewable Energy Laboratory(NREL)
for United States global radiation and world climate research were completed resultii^ in
respective maps of yearly totals. Though recent decades have experienced increases in
reliability of instrumentation, communication transfer, and computer programs allowir^
greater availability and dissemination of data, there are limitations. Due to human error and
sensor malfimction,terrestrial data are often unreliable or incorrect(NREL,1992b).

Therefore, much of the missing or errant data are replaced with estimates of solar radiation
reaching earth's surface from computer models and statistics(NREL,1992c). Qouds,as
well as the multiple backscatterings or reflections of radiation from the earth's surface to the
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atmosphere or clouds,creates an obstacle for modeling direct and diffuse solar radiation,
since the exact location of clouds are random and unknown(NREL, 1992c).

Annual and daily solar radiation contour maps of specific regions usii^ radiometric

units (h^m'^d'* or KWhrm'^d'^) are available(VERA,1998). However, maps illustrating a
single dailysum are too small of a time span for crop growth guidelines. The other extreme,
an annual mean solar radiation map,is too large of an increment for most horticultural
crops. Maps of an annual average may be useful for a crop such as tomato where the
amount of PPF received over an entire year could be used to predict or compare yield

expectations For example, Cockshull et al.(1992) stated that for every 230 molm'^ incident
on the crop,2.011^ of fruit can be ejqjected. With ornamental crops the tumover rate is
much quicker (e.g. 4-6 weeks for petunia) so, monthly means are more practicaL Monthly
means are more useful to compare regions at different times of the year and to make

greenhouse management decisions,such as application of shade cloth or supplemental
lighting due to the anticipated conditions.

Besides the logical reasons for not using a single day, month or yearly record for
data, there are professional codes and restrictions that caution against such a practice.

National and intemational meteorological practices call for the use of a 30-year period of
record to establish normals, means,and extremes for meteorological variables(WMO,1967).
This method allows for any unusual peaks or valleys in dailyPPF to be smoothed out over a

period of years and is much more useful for making general inferences and guidelines versus
a single day's worth of data or a yearly total.

Despite setbacks,such as missing or insufficient data and unreliable sensors,solar

radiation maps in the United States and throughout the world have continued to evolve.
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Improvements in sensing devices, mapping capabilities and discipline specific needs have
opened the door to accurate and reliable representations. Maps have advanced from the
most basic displays of total radiation maps to h^hly specific and well-contoured maps in

discipline specific units and geographic areas. Many maps can be accessed that report
radiation totals for various time increments as yearly, monthly, and even daily receipts
(NREL,1992a; VERA,1998).

Materials and Methods

Raw data for the dailyPPF maps were retrieved from the Daily Radiation Statistics

files(DSF) online, which are maintained by the Renewable Resource Data Center(RReDQ
and the National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL),a subdivision of the United States

Department of Energy(NREL,1992a). Each DSF contains 30 years of global-horizontal
hourly radiation data for 1961-1990 in Wh ml Averages of daily total solar energy were
downloaded for each of the 239 Weather Bureau Army Navy sites(WEAN). Generally

there are multiple sites per state,though small states such as Rhode Island, may only have
one WBAN.

The individual DSF's per WBAN station were downloaded into a Microsoft Excel
workbook. Data were then sorted through to retain onlythe 30-year(1961-1990) monthly

averages(Wh m'^ of daily total solar radiation for the global horizontal, direct normal, and
diffuse horizontal elements. The data were then converted from radiometric umts(Whm'^

into quantum dailyPPF (molm'M"^). This conversion was achieved by dividing bythe
constant of 121 (Whm"^

121 = molm'M"^)(Thimijan and Heins, 1983).
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Monthly averages for thirty years were used to establish the mean,in order to comply

with national and intemational meteorological practices that call for the use of a 30 year
period of record to establish normals, means, and extremes for meteorological variables
(WMO,1967).

To accomplish converting the numbers into a graphic representation, the next step
was to join the spreadsheet data with a Geographic Information System (GIS). A GIS is a
database that links information to geography,in this case the mean dailyPPF for each
month,to a map of the United States,in order to allow visualization of this data. Arc View
GIS (ESRI) is a spatial analysis program with a geoprocessing map wizard, which allows data
to be seen and explored bylocation and allows visualization not readily apparent in
spreadsheets or through statistics alone.

The Microsoft Excel spreadsheets of the 30-year-monthly means were converted to a
database within Arc View. Identical sites were isolated and the distribution of matched data

points were located. Since data points are sporadic and not evenly distributed,the surface
was interpolated for each month using the inverse distance between the six nearest
neighbors. The end-result is a contotir map of the conti^ous United States for each month
with a corresponding legend. Values for the legend were assigned for each 5-mol increment
to be an individual color. Since a critical range was not of interest, a 5-mol increment was
chosen to be a useful division in the legend that represents a value of approximately one-

tenth the average total possible molm'^ d"'.

The mean 10-day mid-month transect data was derived from hourly data of days 1120 for each month for 30 years (1961-1990) for selected sites. The data extracted from the

files consisted of the average hourly solar radiation in "Wh m'^ collected on a horizontal
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surface. Data was accessed and retrieved from SAMSON CD-ROMs. Usir^ SAS (SAS

Institute,Inc. Gary, N.C),the hourly data were summed and then the dailysums were

averted to provide the ten day"monthly^ mean for January through December. A
corresponding 95% probability interval(+/- 2'^standard deviation) to denote the fluctuation
that may occur within the month was also calculated for the mid-month value.

Results and Discussion

The monthly maps display the 48 contiguous United States and show the variation in
dailyPPF across the year(F^s. 1-12). The transect table shows the 10-day mid-month
means(mol m'M"^) and the variation {+/- 2*std.dev.) that can be expected within a normal
month for selected sites (Fi^s. 13-15, Table 1).

Seasonal ChanoesinDailyPPF

There is a seasonal change in day-length dependent on latitude and as a result there is
a gradient present both vertically and horizontally that can be noted in the PPF contour
maps.

In January,(Fig. 1) there are horizontal contours due to solar angle and short day
lengths. As latitude increases, solar armies are lower and PPF transmission is lower. Also
during the winter season, as latitude increases, photoperiods are shorter. Therefore,the
lower solar angle and shorter days that occur as latitude increases, combine to create distinct
bands.

In February,the northeast is receiving dailyPPF at levels comparable to Florida

during the previous month (Fig. 2). As spring approaches(F^.3,4) the rate of increase is
rapid.
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Figure 1. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month of January.
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Figure 2. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month of February.
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Figure 3. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month of March.
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Figure 4. Daily PPF contour map ofthe contiguous United States for the month of April.
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Figure 7. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month ofJuly.
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Figure 8. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month of August.
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Figure 9. Daily PPF contour map of the contiguous United States for the month of September.
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Figure 13. WBAN sites selected for the West-East transect of the 10-day mid-month variation in daily PPF.
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Figure 14. WBAN sites selected for the North-South transect of the 10-day mid-month variation in daily PPF.
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Figure 15. WBAN sites selected for the Northwest-Southeast transect of the 10-day mid-month variation in daily PPF.

Table 1. Mean ten-day mid-month daily PPF^forselected transect cities.
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Once again, the Northeast reaches of the US are at levek that southern latitudes, such as
Florida, received during the previous month.

At March 21,the spring equinox,the photoperiod is equal at all latitudes. After this date
as latitude increases northward the photoperiod increases. Solar angle continues to decrease
as latitude increases, therefore the southem U.S. continues to experience h^her PPF
intensities during the summer and horizontal distinctions in the contour maps are not as
obvious (Fig.5,6). This is a result of the northem latitudes receiving longer photoperiods

and the more southem latitudes receiving higher PPF intensities; thus the dailyPPF is similar
in the northem and southem U.S.

Throughout the siunmer months (May-Jul)^ the southwest receives consistently
higher (Fig. 5,6,7) dailyPPF than the rest of the coimtry. This is due to the combination of
higher elevations and low humidity levels, which result in h^her transmissivity. However,
during July,south Florida generally esqjeriences lower values than the northeast due to the
aftemoon thundershowers.

The autumnal equinox occurs on September 22, where the northem hemisphere is

receiving 12 hours of darkness and light. It is after this date when the dajder^jth period
begins to shorten below 12 hours and this is more pronounced as latitude increases
northward. Thus in the autumn and winter, horizontal contours become more evident,

which can be first noticed during September (Fi^. 9). The horizontal distinctions are clearly
evident in October through December(F%.10,11,12). This is due to the shortening day

lengths and declining solar angle, where the daily PPF is decreasing as latitude is increasing.
After the winter solstice on December 21,dayiengths will once again begin to increase and
dailyPPF wiU progress through the same seasonal and latitudinal cycles.
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VariationINMid-MonthBail yPPF

With the appropriate value from the transect table, the PPF contour imps could be
based on a worst-case scenario in order to consider the low PPF levels that may occtor within

each month in one out of every twenty years. This method assumes that one would base a
decision on a low PPF month,since a one based on an averse PPF month would mean that

there was a 50% chance of havii^ lower than anticipated PPF levels. The transect table can

be beneficial in estimating how much variation occurs at a location during the 10 days in the
middle of the month.

For example,the dailyPPF for the month of January in Knoxville, Tennessee is
11-20 molm'M"^(F^. 1). The 10-day mid month mean is 19 molm'^d"\ and there is a 2.5%

(95% probability^ chance of the dailyPPF being -t-/- 5 molm'^ d'^ (Table 1). From this, one
can deduce that it is most likely that Knoxville won't be experiencing a dailyPPF less than

14 molm'M'^ during that ten day period. Theoretically those ten days can have a big impact

on crop growth and development considering the short crop cycle of greenhouse plants.

Though during that time there will conceivably be higher and lower dailyPPF and assumir^
integration of photons by the plant over the course of time, growth should not be severely
hampered.

Limitations

Though the sources chosen for this project are the most comprehensive available,
concerns exist regarding sources of error and other limitations. The following concerns
should be taken into consideration when utilizing these tools.
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Dvie to instrument complications, calibration errors,lack of quality control, and
closxire of some sites, the data collected and used in this project varied considerablyfrom
1961-1977, while from 1977 to present date, the quantity and quality of measurements has

improved(NREL,1992b). In order to compensate for uncertainties surroimding
measimements,the DSFs required modeled calculations. Differences between the measured
and modeled values were used to establish a synthetic calibration factor. The corrected data
were used to develop equations that take sky conditions and cloud cover into consideration
for estimating global horizontal radiation for locations with missing data. The model used to

estimate missing data was designed specifically to reproduce the statistical and stochastic
characteristics of multi-year solar radiation data sets.(NREL,1992c).
Besides overall error that may occur with sensors, there are also complications
related to converting a radiometric unit, which contains waveler^ths 250-2700 run, to a

quantum unit that measures a narrower waveband (400-700 run). Thimijan and Heins (1983)
report that the 400-700 run range accounts for 43% of the energy delivered from direct
dajhght, while diffuse conditions accoimt for 57%. However, this may not hold tme in
atypical climates such as h%h elevations where high ultraviolet wavelengths are received or in
heavily overcast or foggy regions. The h^her rates in the arid climates such as that of New

Mexico are due to the h^her atmospheric transparency and fewer clouds. Thus, any such
deviations from the assumed ratio of visible to total solar radiation wiU result in conversion

errors. Also converted niunbers contain both conversion and measiuement error, though it

is usually less than 10% (Thimijan and Heins, 1983).
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Conclusion

Plants rely heavily on dailyPPF for adequate growth and development and for the
subsequent aesthetic qualities, which consumers desire,to be achieved. Therefore

communicating with proper terminology concerning the PPF environment is of utmost
importance to horticulturists. The dailyPPF maps and transect table allow scientists and
growers to better communicate such information, as well as anticipate plant responses and
management inputs; since for example, available PPF can directly influence structures,

coverings, heating and cooling systems of a greenhouse operation. The lack of solar
radiation may limit yields or require supplemental irradiation in order to establish year-round
production(Moe, 1997). Therefore these maps may also work to estimate when
supplemental lighting mayor may not be feasible. The dailyPPF maps could also assist in
strategies in managing ambient greenhouse PPF for retractable roof and shade systems as
well as fixed shade situations. These maps provide a means of estimating or comparing the

dailyPPF in a location, which is useful in interpreting results achieved in other regions. This
support tool is also useful for making management decisions and reporting environmental
parameters when a data-logging device is not available. Conversion tables allow for
comparisons between different units of measure and when used with the maps add solidarity
to available information. It is hoped that with this available tool, the transition to using
quantum units amongst horticulturists will be facilitated.
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PART 3

DETERMINING THE EFFECTS OF HANGING BASKETS ON
GREENHOUSE PHOTOSYNTHETICPHOTON FLUX
ENVIRONMENT
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Abstract

Hanging containers are an important factor influencing the greenhouse PPF

environment. A completely randomi2ed design was conducted to quantify the effect of
hanging container line arrangements,container spacings, container contents, and container
colors on PPF transmission. The addition of harming baskets at low, medium and h^h line

arrangements reduced transmission by 2.3, 5.6, and 9.3% respectively. The 61 cm (24")
spacing arrangement decreased PPF transmission by 3.6%, while the 30.5 cm (12")

arrangement decreased PPF transmission by7.9%. Green container treatments transmitted
7.4% of the PPF while white containers transmitted 42%. Empty container treatments

transmitted 2.6% while containers with plants in them decreased PPF transmission by 8.9%.

Red to Far-red ratio (RiFR) was not affected bythe presence of plants in the containers.
During a 4- week crop cycle,PPF transmissions averaged 30.0% beneath various hanging

crops (at 30.5 cm spacing and four lines per ba)^ and as the crop matured,transmission did
not change. RJR did not differ between crops during the 4-week crop cycle.

Introduction

Efficient use of space is critical to the success of a greenhouse business. Most

growers produce hailing basket crops to increase greenhouse profits, since hanging baskets
do not require additional bench space. Studies show that the percentage of PPF reflected or
intercepted by the greenhouse glazing and infrastmcture alone can range from 30 to 60%
depending on the angle which sun%ht hits the greenhouse, diffuse versus direct PPF,

greenhouse type, glazing and infrastructure (Critten, 1983a, 1983b, 1986,1989). Plants

intercept available PPF, by absorbing,transmitting, and reflecting light, and thereby reduce
the red to far-red ratio (R;FR)(Kasperbauer, 1971; Holmes and Smith, 1977; Deregibus,
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1985; Ballare et al., 1990). Therefore, hanging plants overhead in greenhouses can

potentially alter the spectral light quality delivered to the bench crop, ■which could cause

morphologic responses such as increased shoot extension rate (Holmes and Smith, 1977),
decreased branching (Ballare et al., 1987) and decreased leaf dry "we^ht to stem dry-weight
(Morgan and Smith, 1981).

Many concerns exist among gro-wers about the effect the overhead baskets have on

the crops being gro-wn belo-w. It has been observed that bench crop quality may be reduced
■when the PPF delivered to the bench is significantly reduced (Gislerod et al.,1989, Erwin,
1995). Ho-wever, just ho-w much PPF transmission is altered and ho-w it changes over tinre
as the overhead crop matures have not been quantified.

A greater understanding of ho-w hanging containers affect PPF quantity and quahty
■will allow for the optimization of hanging crop density-without ha-ving deleterious effect on
the underlyir^ bench crop. To further the understanding of the PPF quantity and quahty
that hanging baskets intercept, two experiments -were conducted July-September 1999 and
January-April 2000. The objective of these experiments -was to determine the effect of
hanging basket production on the greenhouse PPF en-vironment.

Materials and Methods
ExperimentI

Experiments were conducted at Pope's Plant Farm (Rockford, Term.) using X.S.
Smith aluminum frame, 6.4 m x 43.9 m (21' x 144*) gutter coimect stjde bays. Glazing on the

houses -was Natefim 700 double-polyeth)dene. Thirty percent shade cloth -was in place on
the exterior of the greenhouse.
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Four bays, each 6.4 m wide x 43.9 m long with 3.1 m (10*) gutters and 4.6 m (IS*) at

the peaks were used to hold the experimental units (F^. 1). The four bays were divided into

two separate experimental units A and B (four,6.4 m x 43.9 m bays per umt(138.8 m^ of
floor area per bay) and enclosed by black plastic (five, 2.4 m x 30.1 m rolls of 6 mi^)
(Fi^. 1). The plastic enclosures served to block out light from the sides undemeath the
hanging basket treatments. The boundary served to eliminate PPF reflection from outside
of the experimental units. Experimental unit A was used for the basket treatments and urut
B served as a control with no baskets overhead. "Within each experimental unit, 21.9 m long

overhead structural lines (3 m from floor level), used for hangir^ basket production,existed
at 0.9 m,1.8 m and 3.2 m (3', 6', and 10.5') from each gutter in either direction
(F^- 2).

A total of 4 quantum line sensors were used to measure PPF and spectral quahty. A

single quantum point sensor(Apogee Instruments; Logan,UT) was secured outside on the

peak of greenhouse A Two line quantum sensors (20 photodiodes per line) were used
within the greenhouses; at 0.3 m off the ground (2.7 m beneath the gutter) in each
Greenhouse A and Greenhouse B. The line sensors were placed 11m from the south end

of the experimental units and 1.9 m to the right (east) of the middle of the center-most bay
and 1.5 m to the left of the east gutter. A Red: Far-red quantum sensor(SKR110,Sl^
Instruments, UK)was also located in greenhouse A at 10.3 m from the south end of the
experimental unit and at the same distance from the gutters as the line sensor. AH sensors
were recorded with an e^ht-channel quantum integrator(Apogee Instruments Inc., Logan,
UI).
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Four 6.4 m wide x 43.9 m long bays per experimental umt
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Figure 1. Experiment I. Partitioning of greenhouses into two 22.4 m x 18.2 m
experimental units. A) Greenhouse A treatment house B) Greenhouse B;
control house Q 3 m h%h gutter D)4.6 m h%h peak
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Figure 2. Experiment I. Layout of one bay within an experimental unit consisting of
seven lines per 6.4 m x 21.9 m bay. Two gutters and five actual overhead 1" diameter
aluminum structural members serving as lines.
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Experiment I was conducted as a Completely Randomized Des^n;3x2x2x2
factorial (three line densities,two container spacings,two container colors,two container

contents) with a covaiiate of outside PPF sensor and an empty greenhouse as the control.
Liriecarcm^rmtvns defined as the total number of overhead lines per bay

(1-low,3-medium and 6-h^h)(Fig. 3), which held overhead containers, versus a bay without
overhead containers.

Qsitainerspadiig or the distance between the baskets on the line was 30.5 cm or

61 cm(12" or 24")(Fig. 4). At the 61 cm spacing,the base of the containen hui^

approximately 0.5 m down from the overhead lines (8.5'from floor level; 7.5'from the
sensors) and since the 30.5 cm spaced containers were in a staggered formation,the base of
the lower rui^ of baskets was 0.9 m lower than the line (7'from floor level; 6'from the
sensor).

comparisons were made between 25 cm (10") green containers(ITML,
£/i&) and 25 cm white containers (Dillen,ESL)to determine the effect of container color on
the PPF delivered to the bench level

CoTtairer contents were examined to determine the effect of plant material within the

hanging container on PPF transmission. We compared empty containers, which had plastic
inserts to cover up drainage holes, but no soil, to containers filled with media and an
established plant at each container color and container density. Established plants were

relatively upr^ht in habit, multi-stem'Freedom Red' poinsettias measuring -46 cm tall by
36 cm wide.

Each treatment combination was hung for ~3 days (Fig. 5,6). Analysis of variance

(ANOVA)and mean separation(PROC MIXED LSD) were performed on all data usir^
SAS 8.0(SAS Institute,Inc. Gary, N.C).
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B

Figure 3. Experiment I. Line arrangements for hanging container treatments.
A)Low B)Medium C)High
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4Ai A h
B

Figure 4. Spacing of containers per line. A)24" spacing B) 12" spacu^
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Figure 6. Experiment I. Composite of all line arrangements and container spacing combinations with plants. A,B,C
are the low, medium, and high line arrangements, respectively. 1 and 2 are tlie 24" and 12" spacing, respectively.

ExperimentII

A selected greenhouse range, representative of the hanging basket crop arrangement
and density at Pope's Plant Farm,Rockfoid, Tennessee (Le. crops were hung at 30.5 cm
spacing (Fig. 5-B) on four lines (3.0 m from floor) per bay at 0.9 m and 1.8 m on either side
of the gutter) was selected for monitoring dailyPPF environment under various crops in a
commercial setting over four week intervals. Two separate crop cycles were measured
resiJting in Experiments IIa. (January 12- February 13) and II b.(March 3-April 2).
Greenhouses were double polyeth)dene (Natefim 700,1.5 years in age), gutter coimect stjie
(KS.Smith), aluminum frame, with 3 m gutters and lines and 4.6 m peaks. Three 6.4 m x

21.9 m bays (138.84 m^(one empty as a control,two with hanging crops) were monitored
(Fig. 7).
A total of five quantum sensors were used to measure PPF quantity and quality. A

single quantum sensor(Apogee Instruments; Logan,UI) was placed outside, on the peak of
the greenhouse measuring all incident l%ht prior to enterir^ greenhouse and bar sensors

(Apogee Instruments; Logan, UI)(6 diodes per bar) were elevated 61 cm off the ground,
one under each of the three treatments (Fig. 7). A R:FR sensor(SKR110,Skye Instruments,
Ltd., UK)altemated locations under crop treatments every 3-4 days to measure spectral

quality. All sensors were connected to an eight-charmel quantum integrator(Apogee
Instruments; Logan, UI). Experimental design was a Randomized Block; blocked on date
with a covariate of the outside PPF sensor. PPF transmissions and spectral quality data were

analyzed with SAS 8.0(SAS Institute, Inc. Gary, N.C) using ANOVA and PRCX^MIXED
LSD for all treatment data.
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Bay 3

Bay 2

Bay 1
D

D

D

D
B

B

B

F^;ure 7. Experiment II a & b. Layout of three bays with crops being monitored over 4
week cycles. Bay 1,Ila: verbena; lib: geranium Bay 2, both experiments: wandering jew
Bay 3,Ila: no containers overhead. A) Outside Sensor B)Bar sensor Q Lines holding
hanging containers at 3'and 6'from the gutters in either direction D)Gutters 21'apart
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Results

ExperimentI

ANOVA showed h^hlys^nificant differences (P <0.0001) between all main
treatment effects (Table 1).

Line Arrangement

The number of lines hanging containers were placed upon affected the percent PPF

transmitted to the greenhouse floor(Table 2). As lines increased from low to high, percent
PPF interception increased from 2.36% to 9.32%. A h%h line arrai^ement intercepted 1.6
and 3.9 times as much PPF as did medium and low line placements, respectively(Table 3).

Spacing per Line

Percent PPF interception increased from 3.63% to 7.90% as space between
containers decreased from 61 cm to 30.5 cm (Table 2). Decreasing the spacing between
containers from 61 cm to 30.5 cm resulted in 2.2 times as much PPF interception (Table 3).

Contents

Empty containers were responsible for diminishing PPF transmission by2.6%. The

presence of plants in the containers were cause for an additional 6.3% interception of PPF
that otherwise would have reached the greenhouse floor(Table 2). Overall, plants within the
containers intercepted 3.4 times as much PPF as empty containers (Table 3).
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Significance

Effect

df

F value

Lines

2

70.78

<0.0001

Spacing

1

84.43

<0.0001

Color

1

47.06

<0.0001

Contents

1

185.47

<0.0001

Spacii^'^contents
Lines*spacing

1

21.1

0.0001

JW-

2

8.6

0.0016

»*•

Pr >F

»*•*

Lines^color
Lines'^contents^color

2

7.55

0.0030

2

421

0.0276

Lines*contents

2

4.08

0.0303

Spacing^color
Lines'^spacing'''content
Lines*spacing*color

1

5.14

0.0331

*

MS

Spacing^content^color
Lines*spacing'''contents*color
hB.

*

2

027

0.7649

2

1.83

0.1838

NS

0.19

0.6669

N5

3

0.0694

NS

1
2

;nOD-signiftcam or significant at P^fi-OOOl, P<0.01,P-'^.OS,respectively
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Table 2. Experiment I. Percent PPF interception by treatment factors compared to a control
Line Arrangement

Spacing per Line

2.36

24"

3.63 a

Medium

5.61 b

12"

7.90 b

High

9.32 c

Low

Container Color

Contents

+

2.60

a

8.93

b

White
Green

4.10

a

730

b

z-values among columns(main effects) separated by LSD at P<0.05
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Table 3. Experiment I. Mean PPF transmission(%)of individiial treatments.
Container Color

Green

Line

Container Spacing per Line

Contents
24"
Low
+

Medium
+

High
+

White
12"

24"

12"

52.034

52216

52.133

53.789

48.718

45.312

50.463

46301

49.73

48.093

51226

53.016

45.528

39.439

46.423

41.155

47.51

38236

50.599

45.722

43298

27.797

44.454

39.894

Nfoul PPF tnnsmission {%)for the control varied by treatment, but averaged 52.037%.
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Container Color

As compared to the control house, white containers increased the percentage of PPF

intercepted by4.1%, while green containers intercepted 7.3% of the available PPF (Table 2).

The placement of green containers resulted in 1.7 times less PPF available to the floor level
than white containers (Table 3).

PPF Quality

The test for fixed effects showed that the presence of a plant was the only main

effect responsible for any change in R;FK However,L5D mean separation showed that

plants in the containers did not s^nificantly reduce the R;FR transmitted to the greenhouse
floor(Table 4).
ExperimentIIa

Transmission to the floor of the control house was -44% (Table 5). Both crops

were significantly lower than the bench level measurement during the experiment. There
was no significant difference beneath verbena and wandering jew at the same line

arrangement and spacing between containers over the course of 4 weeks (Table 5); despite

crop growth both crops transmitted -30% of the outside PPF to the floor level(F^.8,9).

ExperimentIlB

Despite crop growth over time (Fig. 10),transmission below the geramums and
wandering jews at the same line arrangement and spacing between containers was not

significantly different between the treatments (F^. 11, Table 6). The R:FR beneath the
crops,over time, was not significandy different between the treatments (Table 6).

Table 4. Experiment I. Spectral quality through a double-poly greenhouse
and beneath treatments.
Container Color
Line

Density

White

Green

Container Spacing per Line

Contents
24"

Low

Medium

High

12"

24"

12"

1.19

cd^

1.18

cd

120

bed

1.21

bed

1.26

bed

126

bed

125

bed

129

abed

120

cd

120

cd

122

bed

120

cd

128

bed

1.46

a

123

bed

120

be

1.17

cd

1.15

d

121

bed

1.20

cd

126

bed

1.32

b

123

bed

126

bed

z-Mean Sepamion with LSD at PO.OS
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Table 5. Experiment Ila. Mean daily PPF transmission(%)through a
double-polyethylene greenhouse and below two crops.

Treatment

Transmission

Group

Control

44

A'

Verbena

30

B

Wandering Jew

30

B

z-LSD It P <0.005
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Columa A

Column B

<X«

t,
fi

Figure 8. Experiment Ila. Photographs of crop growth over time.
Column A: Wandering Jew, Verbena atJan. 12
Column B: Wanderingjew, Verbena at Feb. 14
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Figure 9. Ejcperiment Ila. Percent PPF transmission throv^h a double-polyeth}dene
greenhouse and beneath two crops.
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Figure 10. Experiment lib. Photographs of crop growth over time.
Column A; Wandering Jews and Geraniums at March 3
Column B: Wandering Jews and Geraniums at April 2
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■Wanderii^Jew

■Geranium
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F^;ure 11. Experiment lib. Percent PPF transmission through a double-poIyeth)iene
greenhouse and beneath two crops.
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Table 6. Experiment lib. Mean daily PPF transmission(%)and spectral quality
Treatment

Transmission

R:FR

Geranium

32 A'

1.32 A

Wanderir^ Jew

29 A

USA

z-LSDatP<0.005
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Discussion

The majority of the PPF hitting the greenhouse floor has passed directly once it is
throi^h the glazing (Critten, 1983b). However some light is reflected from other objects
within the house and hanging baskets are no exception. The increased surface area

susceptible to reflection could accotint for some of the low density and spacii^ treatments
showing higher transmissions.

Container color is predominately dictated bythe market; however,if the grower has
flexibility in determining the container color, it would be advantageous, especially during low

dailyPPF months,to hang white containers overhead in order to increase the amount of
PPF that is reflected from the container to the crop below. Because these particular

overhead crops did not have a wide growth habit, rather the growth was more trailing, pot
color may only be an important consideration early in the crop cycle, prior to the foliage
covering the sides of the container; however,in the case of crops such as certain geramums

and poinsettias where growth habit is more upright, white containers may maintain h^her
transmissions compared to green containers throughout the crop cycle.

Theoretically, the height of the hanging containers above the bench crop does not
affect the total PPF transmitted, but it does impact the PPF distribution. For example,the

lower the distance between the hanging container and the bench crop,the less uniform the
PPF distribution at the bench,Le. the areas shaded by the containers will receive

considerably lower dailyPPF than the areas less shaded by containers. The shadow patterns

under high arrangements and t^hter spacir^ will be more uniformly distributed, resulting in
more uniform growth for crops under the hanging containers. In our experiments the
overfiead lines used for hanging containers were oriented in a N-S direction. We

hypothesize that hanging container orientation does not impact PPF transmission, but does
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influence PPF distribution. Overhead lines arranged in an E-W orientation will likely catise
less uniform PPF distribution beneath the containers than a N-S orientation, since the

shadow patterns are rather stationary in E-W orientations during the course of the day,

especially in the winter months. Therefore, we believe that a N-S orientation of the hanging
container lines is desirable for commercial greenhouses. N-S hanging container lines can be
used even if the greenhouse orientation is E-W. Also as distance between the overhead
plants and the bench crop is decreased the R:FR may become more of a concem in localized
areas immediately under the baskets.

Careful selection of an underlying crop may be necessary if harming baskets will be
grown at high densities during lower daily PPF months or locations. If an operation
increases hanging container production, extra measures may need to occur as local daily PPF
levels dictate. Some examples of increasing ambient PPF are cleaning greenhouse glazing to
allow initial maximum PPF transmission, painting internal stirfaces white or using white
containers to increase reflected PPF inside the greenhouse, or growing shade-tolerant plants

in heavily or persistent shadowed areas as in E-W houses. Increased spacir^ of the bench

crop would be beneficial to increase the amount of PPF that each plant receives, especially if
noticeable canopy closure of either crop occurs. Also, if a h^her line and container density,

which intercepts a h%her percentage of PPF is applied, the bench crop may require
additional plant growth regulator to restrict stem elongation due to the lower PPF levels or
these extra lines should not be added. Of course economics generally rule these points, but
they are worth pursuing.
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We anticipate that this ptoject will provide general strategies for growing and placirg
hanging baskets in greenhouses. We also anticipate that growers will be able to make better-

informed production decisions concemir^ the optimization of hanging basket production
and greenhouse space utilization. Essentially, knowing the optimal PPF conditions for the
bench crops will allow for better management of overhead hanging crop production.
Therefore,further work to quantify specific crop responses and quality under these
conditions would be beneficial for the prediction of growth patterns, production inputs and
decisions.
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